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Unnstn,.
Tn, iw 11 One hiin- Aumuller girl wrote: "Please do not
of the republic and chief of the mili"Firing continues in the suburbs. I
alliance
citizens'
the
volunteers
to
Mr
of
Schmidt
name
tions to the Democrat highway
He is a radical
ttkh a coJ ,u
eJ ft week
persons perished, mention ol
have hoisted my flag on the Tacoma." dred and- sixty-fivwas rushed to South Range on two mission and the canal banl The tary department.
and nose and extended to his throat.
Democrat.
The British cruiser Berwick arrived 20,000 people were driven from their me again as our iove anu auwuuu
in automobiles.
and
trains
new
special
,ce Drp8tdenti Dr. Giusep- story he told yesterday threw
He Improved by staying In bed several
here today from Puerto, Mexico, and homes and property was damaged to: all over."
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 1 . Governor light, it was understood, on the alleg-- ,
wrote: "I have
A little
she
later
was
that
floods
extent
to
elected unanimously.
of
but
last
the
week,
last
the
will
$6,000,000
Motta,
by
Tampico.
days
during
proceed
probably
Ferris this afternon again refused to
to extort money He is a conservative Catholic.
The
Grave fears are felt here lest the have torn through Texas in the last made up again with Schmidt
day or two took a little more cold send more troops into the strike dis- ed means employed
indicated
and
contractors
from state
.
insurgents should fire the oil tanks ten days. This was the estimate com- poor fellow is sick and a few days which affected his voice.
under existing conditions. He the existence or a conspiracy
oi
No engagements will be made for trict
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
lining both sides of the river at Tam piled from reports received from the ago sent for me. Do not mention
his
from
a
received
personal
telegram
omciai8 in state department,
send
on
card
name
Schmidt's
you
in
afflicted
any
the
for
earlier
which
the
than
believed
event
OF RAILROADS CONDEMNED.
is
it
pico,
president
Monday,
territory today.
Spezone,
strike
in
the
determine
to
Tie jury is anxious
The crest of the flood this afternoon to the rectory as I do not want them and those which has already been representative
New York, N. Y., Dec. 11. The prowarships will be compelled to retire
Nicholis
con
of
w
cial
Prosecuting Attorney
reimbursing
rj(?tlier a system
made will be cancelled. While the
from the river.
of government railroad owner
slowly was passing through the Brazos to know I am good with him."
sher- by al ject
Schmidt dropped his mask of indif president was reported not at all un- stating that the Houghton county The trac,or8 for their contributions
Extraordinary arrangements are be- river delta into the gulf.
the United States was
in
ship
...
lowing tnem extra
",r
ference this afternoon long enough to comfortable, his physician has de- irr nau request
Seth Low. of the
hv Pr-iing made by the military authorities
me
menu
wnea
ot
m
contracts was
vogue, tne siaie
promptly
here to complete the loading of am- POLICY OF NEW FRENCH
Civic Federation in his ad
laugh heartily when a witness test! termined to guard against any expo- governormust
National
the
unless
not ask for troops
;ew York thereby really paying
that he
munition on board the Mexican gunCABINET IS READ fled that the Aumuller girl said she sure for the next few days.
dress today, opening the fourteenth
he is toally unable to cope with the contributions
was "going to marry a millionaire."
boats Vera Cruz and Progreso. The
annual meeting of that organization.
situation.
sacrificed
Isaac?"
Schmidt's
"Did
ever
boats will probably leave for TamAnna
tell you,"
was chairman of the federal
Paris, Dec. 11. Gaston Doumergue,
houses of congress, has been referred Mr. Low
Eigler replied in the affirmative.
pico late this afternoon.
the new French premier, read the cab- lawyer asked Joseph Eigler, a cousin
board of arbitration which recently de
Lane
to
Wilson
Secretary
President
BILL
HETCHY
toHETCH
by
Mexico City's Version.
The
was
trial
halted till tomorrow
inet's declaration of policy in the of Anna Aumuller, on the stand
over wages be
REFERRED TO LANE. for a report. When that Is received, cided the controversy
Mexico City, Dec. 11. The federal chamber of deputies today in the pres- day, "that Schmidt had told her he morning to permit the prosecution to
tween the eastern railroads and their
to
the
is
sign
expected
the
U.-The
president
Dec.
war department claims today to have ence of over four hundred deputies had been commanded by God to make confer with its alienists prior to placWashington, D. C.
conductors and trainmen,
received information that ilia rebels and a large crowd of spectators.
a bloody sacrifice of her, as Abraham, ing them on the stand.
Hetch Hetchy bill, passed by both bill.
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formed I wot not when.
"If this shift serve not tneither
doth the fox use always one track for
If Costive, Headachy, Bilious, Stomach
fear of a snare), they will compound
SAME ISSUE
Sour, Breath Bad Clean Your
with some one of their town where
Liver and Bowels.
the market is holden, who for a pot
of 'liuffcap' or 'merry-gdown,' will
Get a
box now.
FROM SAME not let to
EGGS WERE HIGH THEN
it for them, and that in
buy
You men and women who can't get
his own name. Or else they wage one
THE CORNER WAS IN EXISCAUSE
feeling right who have headache,
man or other to become a bodger,
poor
coated tongue, foul taste and foul
SUSPICION THAT WILTENCE THEN
and thereto get him a license upon
breath, dizziness, can't Bleep, are
some forged surmise, which being
SON WILL FAVOR SUFFRAGE.
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered
done, they will feed him with money
with a sick, gassy, disordered stomach,
to buy for them till he hath filled their
or have headache and feel worn out.
(By Gilson Gardner.)
lofts; and then, if he can do any good
wr
Are you Keeping your ooweis clean
so it is; if not, they will
fejjwith Cascarets, or merely forcing a Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. The for himself,
him somewhat for his pains at
passageway every lew uays wim sans, high price o eggs and the encroach- give
this time, and reserve him for another
cathartic pills or castor oil?
ments of storage people and other
Kh Cascarets work while you sleep; trust aeencies was the subject of com year."
jcleanse the stomach, remove the sour, ,)Iaint durlng Qeen Elizabeth's reign.
There is a shrewd suspicion In the
ioou aim iuui i, ord
unaicesieii,
CobhamB Chaplain, William
. ..
personB in
gases; take the excesB bile from thei,.
Pnnnt i ilis -- The ni'nds of
,, n,.ita:na.. .
u iVishlngton that President Wilson
Vni
jliver and carry out of the system all
II take advantage of an early oppor- the constipated waste matter and and III.
Says he:
nninn in flip hnwnls
to send to congress a special
"'ty
moBt
to
llow
Is
world
als0
8ee
A Casearet tonight will straighten
nr ssage favoring woman suffrage.
,c
dos
you out by morning a
presjdent failed to mention this
from any drug store will keep your purveyors, who take up eggs, butter,
Ip in his general message, but said
weet: liver and bowels roe-- .cheese, pigs, cap
ht expected to send several special
ular. and head clear for months. Don't jhogs, bacon, etc., in one market under nit' usages to congress later. That the
of
and
their
love
commissions,
the
children.
They
forget
' sident will commit his party to
rests because thev tasle pood never jsuffer their wives to sell the same in pi
suffrage would be In the line
Ixindon.
to
or
of
or
Innother,
sicken.
poulterers
gripe
of 'he progressive Democracy which
If these chapmen be absent but two or
he hits made the keynote of Demothree market days then we may per cratic
policies since he assumed the
OFFICIAL SET
to
be
more
wares
see
these
rea'
fectly
Not to do so would
party
leadership.
the
thereunto
ibcnably sold, and
IN WASHINGTON
re political stupidity and Wilson has
all
of
crosses Hullicfently
furnished
ample evidence of the fact that
JOIN BOYCOTT things. In like sort, since the num p'.ven
he is not politically stupid. There Is
ber of buttermen have so much in
pnother presidential election coming
Washington, D. C. Dec. 11. Wives creased, and since they travel in such end in upward of ten states women
..u.
of cabinet members and senators high wine mat u.ey come .u .uei.
w
haye ag much Qr mon tQ say than
in the administration that put upon for their butter faster than they can fho
m(m , nominatlng and electing
the statute books the tariff bill which make it, it is almost incredible to see ,h(J nex pre8ident-Domo- crat,
Repub-hothe price of butter is augmented; ,can or progI.esBjvei
makes eggs free, have joined the boycott against eggs because the price whereas when the owners were en
has soared steadily since the bill be- forced to bring it to the market towns,
came effective. The latest addition to and fewer of these butter buyers were
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the boycotters' force is Mrs. Thomas stirring, our butter was scarcely
R. Marshall, wife of the vice presi-- j w orth eighteen pence the gallon that
Montezuma.
mow is worth three shillings
four
dent, who joined today.
M. Grabfelder, Louisville, Ky.
and perhaps five shillings.
Mrs. Marshall suggested that
S. A. McMurray, Louisville, Ky.
eral legislation similar to that re- - Whereby also I gather that the main
Hugh M. Neighbour, City.
Dr. Tannus, City.
cently adopted by the state of Indiana tenance of a superfluous number of
relative to cold storage products, be (dealers in most trades, tillage always
David S. Hinshaw, X. Y.
O. G. Jones, Denver.
enacted.
excepted, is one of the greatest
beJ. E. Hanniim, Albuquerque.
"Anything I can do to help the mat- - (Causes why the prices of things
E. J, Bates, Roswell.
ter along I will do willingly. I am will- - come excessive; tor one or mem ao
Ana
C. M. Farnsworth, Roswell.
ing to abstain from eggs for a while jcommonly use to outbid another.
S. P. Jones, Kansas City.
for the sake of the common good," whilst our country commodities ari
W. R. Austin, Wichita, Kans.
said Mrs. Marshall.
commonly bought apd sold at our pri
It was stated that while great sym vate houses, I never look to see this
enormity redressed or the markets GIRLS! STOP WASHING
pathy had been expressed by the ladies well
furnished."
THE HAIR WITH SOAP
of the white house in the movement,
The Armors of that day were aho
they had not yet been asked to sign
Soap Dries Your Scalp, Causing Dan- the pledge to refrain from eating eggs, cornering wheat. Says Harrison:
uff, Then Hair Falls Out Try
but would be in several days.
"In returning therefore unto my
Th' Nex Time:
Mrs. Champ Clark, who is an enthil- purpose, I find that in corn great!
siastic egg boycotter and recruiting abuse is dally suffered, to the great)
,After washing your hair withtosoap
many of the congressional women for prejudice of the town and country, esthe
the cause, said:
jpecially the poor artificer and house .jalways apply a little Dandenne
BcalP 10 mvigoraie uie nair. ana pre-- i
renounced eggs long ago in the holder, which tilleth no land,. but.. vrnit dryness.
Better still, use sonn as
city. Most of them are cold storage mooring an me weeu to miy a Dusnei
sparingly as possible, and Instead have
products, anyway. I really believe jor two or gram on rue marnet nay, a "Danderine Hair Cleanse."
Just
that if the women of the country jean there have none for his money; moisten a doth with Danderine and
would band together against the high because bodgers, loaders and common idraw it
carefully through your hair,
cost of living and practice a little self- - (carriers of corn do not only buy up all,
one strand at a time.
This
K've above the price, to be served 'taking
denial toward those articles whose
will remove dust, dirt and excessive
I
Shall
sreat
go
any
would
are
reason
quantities.
it
beif
prices
beyond
further? Well, I
a quick and sure cure.'
p"
d
h
jMl say yet little
"u
Mrs. William J. Bryan, Wife of the
but it will be wavy, fluffy, and
secretary of state, said: "Any subject j1,e"enLe(possess an incomparable softness and
"At Michaelmas time poor men must jpjstre.
that touches the home touches the
heart, of every woman, whoever she make money of their grain, that they
Besides cleansing and beautifying
may pay their rents. So long then as ,the hair, one application of Danderine
Mrs. Albert Sidney Burleson, wife of itlle poor .man hath to sell, rich men dissolves every particle of dandruff;
the postmaster general, who is a
"r,nS out none, Dut rather buy up stimulates the scalp, stopping Itching
er and student of economic subjects, j"lat which the poor bring, under pre land falling hair. Danderine is to the
or alteration of! hair what fresh showers of rain and
of 8eed
is another cabinet adherent of the
cost plan: "I am willing to join any ;S,aln, although they bring none of sunshine are to vegetation.
It goes
own. because one wheat often iright to the roots, invigorates
and
concerted movement which will
isown without change of seed will soon strengthens them.
Its exhilarating
iter the situation," she said
properties cause
"The Federation of Women's Clubs decay and be converted into darnel. and
of the District of Columbia, which is For this cause, therefore, they must the hair to grow long, strong and beaua powerful organization, and who have needs buy in the markets, though they tiful.
Men! Ladies! You can surely have
this matter in hand, can accomplish be twenty miles off, and where they
wonders and I am in hearty sympathy be not known, promising there, if lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent
with their efforts and I am willing to they happen to be espied (which. God bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from
lend my name and moral support to wot, is very seldom), to send so any drug store or toilet countor and
the project and bar eggs from mv much to their next market, to be per- - try it.
table if I can be assured we can form
a perfect combine which will work
"CASCARETS" ALWAYS
STRAIGHTEN YOU UP

We Have a New Supply of

JERSEY CREAM
Daisy, Crown, Imperial and
Bobolink Flour

QUEEN

MET

ELIZABETH

LIGHT
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH

I1

Electricity plays a most Important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant snot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes Is very much to be

j

Eggs, 35c doz.

Butler 35c lb.
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Casca-'pretens- e

PHONE 85 MAIN.

J

WOOQ

AM?SfETAiL

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL
SIZES.
COAL,

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

The Denver & Rio Grande

-

Christinas and New Year Holiday Excursion Fares
stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico
TO all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande Southern
Railroads in Colorado and New Mexico.
ALSO FROM all stations on the Denver & Rio Grande Railroaod to
all stations In COLORADO on the following lines: CHICAGO,
FROM all

ROCK ISLAND &
& QUINCY R. R., CHICAGO,
BURLINGTON
PACIFIC RV., COLORADO & SOUTHERN RY., COLORADO MIDLAND RY., FLORENCE 4 CRIPPLE CREEK RY., MISSOURI-PACIFI- C
RY., SAN LUIS SOUTHERN RY., UNION PACIFIC R. R.

FARES
One

s

...

fare or the round trip to all points on the

one-wa- y

er & Rio Grande R. R.
To all points on above Foreign Lines mentioned, the fare will be
e by the use of one first class fare for the round trip to Pueblo
enver plus fare and one third, Pueblo or Denver to destination.
s of Sale, Dec. 23d, 24th, 25th and 31st, 1913, and Jan. 1st, 1914.
Return Limit, January 5th, 1914.
FOR

INFORMATION

M. M.

244 San Francisco Street, Santa

Fe,-N-

.

M

-

'''

writ-iv;l-

081-1-

e

R.

C. L. POLLARD,

L. A. HUGHES,

President.

J.

CR ICHTON,

Manager & Treasurer.

Secretary.

Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)

HBADQUAETEBS FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing; and Building Materials of Every Description.

ENTShe

FAMOUS DAWSON COAL

iENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE

ETYour
100

V

and

Business Solicited."
::

35 W.

MEXICO

Foot of Montezuma Ave.

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL,

NEW MEXICO.

'The West Point of fhe Sonfbwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peoo
Vlley.,700 reetabore (ealevel,
iu whine every day. Ooea air
work throughout the entire session.
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEA D such as eannotbe found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Eastern colleges.
Ten traL'dinfS,
modern in every respect.
ecents :
B. A. CAHOON, President.
J. B. RHEA, Vice President
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POB, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
r Per partleuiars and illustrated cats-- f
ue. address,
I

1

u

COL.JAS.

W. WILLSON.Snpt.

POWER
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your

rOTHINQ

,

iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Information cheeer fully given.

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Prompt Attention and the Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.
of

104 DON GASPER ST.

telephone

9 W

.

AS TO RA1ES, ETC., CALL ON

SCOTT, T. F. & P. A..

i

e

RAILROAD COMPANY.

first-clas-

vnn

ODS,

desired,

f'"

CAPITAL COAL YARD

DEC. 11, 1913.

THURSDAY,

C

good."
Mrs. John Sharp Williams said:
I
like to see the smaller
dealer make a good profit and for eggs
to be brought within easy reach of
poor persons.''

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Re--1

ward for any case of Catarrh that con- not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL

BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free.
Price 73
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.
Take Hall's Tamily Pills for constl- patl"

-

The Daintiest Compliment you can pay a near
and dear friend is to send a picture of yourself
as a Xmas present.QWe are independent of
daylight. Sittings at night.

THE GRAY STUDIOS
Santa

Fe- -

--

Albuquerque

162 J.

IPIETOZtTEi

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

ASK FOR TICKETS

FROM SANTA FE
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and all nninr
New Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and

A black
21 $1,000

morroco
bills and
hangbag, containing
numerous articles of jewelry, was
picked up on the floor of the waiting!
room at the Pennsylvania Railroad
station by Thomas J. Curtln, a train
announcer.
Curtin turned his find over to the
station master just as a richly dress- ed woman followed by a maid and
two men servants, came running up
the station stairs. After one look at
the spot where the bag was found the
woman began to scream and weep.
When Curtin told her that the bag
had been found she threw her arms
around his neck and wept on his
shoulder.
Then she ran to the sta
tion master's office, described the con
tents and regained her property.
The 11:04 a. m. express for Cincin
nati was due to leave In two minutes
and the woman raced for it, flinging
a "thank you" to the station master
as she ran "I'l certainly remember
you, 'she called to Curtin, as she
boarded the train.
"It was all over so quick I forgot
to ask her who she was," Curtin said.

C0I-

i

(MAS - XMASl

SHE'LL REMEMBER
HIM, SO SHE SAYS
New York, Dec. 11.

DAINTY

i
j

'

Our line of Xmas Delicacies this year is the
most complete we have ever had, and that
means the best in the city. We are listing: a
few of the "Goodies " we are offering :

Coast, via

CANDIES
Christmas candies, 12 2 to 20c per lb. Huyler's Exquisite Chocolates, 40c to $5.00 per box. Vassar and Nobility Chocolates, 35c to $2.50 per box.
DECORATIONS
Tree decorations, tinsel, etc., from 1c up. Xmas
Bells, from 1c to 20c for thi large ones.
GREENS We will have a full line of Holly and Holly and Immor-

Best
Route

telles Wreaths,
Holly In bulk, Roping Mistletoe,
etc.
ORANGES
New Navels, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c and 60c per doz. Per
case, $4.75.
FLORIDA GRAPE-FRUI3 for 25c, 10c and 20c.
IMPORTED MALAGA AND CALIFORNIA RED GRAPES.
GERMAN CHRISTMAS CAKE.
LEBKUCHEN - PFEFFEHNUS8E German Nut Cakes.
MRS. WARNER'S FRUIT CAKE.
HEINZ AND BLUE LABEL PLUM PUDDING.
CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES Osmundos, Tom Moore, Tiberius, Little
Tom, Sierra Cruz and msny others.
d

FANCY

TOBACCOS

IN GLASS HUMIDORS.

EXTRA FANCY

APPLES Jorathans, Wlnesaps, Grimes' Golden,
Black Ben and others, $1.75 per box.
NUTS Walnuts, Almonds, Fllbers, Pecans, Black Walnuts, Hickory
Nuts, Chestnuts, Peanuts, Etc
IMPORTED CLUSTER RAISINS, Smyrna Figs In baskets, Stuffed
Figs and Dates in Glass.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
We will have everything obtainable In the Fruit and Vegetable line at this period of the
year.
POULTRY Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Springs and Hens.
FRESH MEATS Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Spare Ribe, Brains,
Wieners, Pigs Feet; also full line of Kosher Meats.
FISH OF ALL KINDS.
OYSTERS, SEALSHIPT AND IN THE 8HELL.
CHEESE AND DELICATES8AN GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

We Guarantee Quality and Price on Everything
That Leaves Our Store!
GET THE HABIT! - GET THE HABIT!

THE

MOHI

fflOCHlY

COWIV.

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

The

in

to Torr

jWtast
BSjor

West

For Rates and Full Information, Address
G. F. &

EUGENE FOX,

P.

Aft,

El

Paso, Texas.

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Nifht Phone, 130 Main.

:

66-6-

Next

Door

to Postoff Ice.

uy For

ash !

Grain
Hay,
and
a

Flour

And we will show you how much you can save. Especially should you do this with your

Give us

let us show you. Guaranteed
trial
and Wholesome.
Clean
Pure,

THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galislco and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.
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and would have
Every Woman
taken the city without a shot had it
is interested and should
'not been for the accidental discharge
know about the wonderful
jof ti boy soldier's rille as they were
Marvel
down
a
street.
back
marching
uoucne
5
Tin1 alarm given, it was a case of
It
int. The federals only nuin
tight
mirdrufircrlstfor
ami Gen. Castro ami about Aik
be red
H.
If ho oar jot sup
lOu of liis men ran away early. At the! ply the MAKVKL,
accept no other, but
iolil federal barracks more than .Ml fed
send stump for book.
,1'ials lost their lives, fighting to thu Mnrel Ca.. 44 E. 23d St..
nese brave lluerta men wpulu
last.
ami everv one vas
jiint surrender
rjtra.1

PHOTOGRAPHS
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loaded his troops,
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in
Anr
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killed.

r-- 1

but u

nut generally known,
a fact, thai a siieril'f's posse of
'men lias been organized in this city,; Philadelphia, Inc. II. For the first.
each man given a number and (
tune in the hisiory of this port the.
iders to report at assigned stations In
of the pauper hen of Europe
jibe event of an outbreak. The signal product
iis being imported into Philadelphia
it: the pit y lire whistles.
You know,
there are at present 'to compete with the home birds. The
about 22,(iOn Mexican in El Paso and ef.gs. ."On dogen, will arrive here on the
they have threatened that if the I'nlt- - .Crar Waldersee, which anchored off
ed Slates should inlervcue in Mexico ,lhn Marcus Hook quarantine station.
All these eggs, which come from
they will sack the town.
(Jen. Villa has been reaping n liar- Russia, are consigned to Brown Brothers & Co. They are coated with paraf-nne- ,
jvest at .Juarez. He has collected (?)
which is said to preserve them
nearly $2"0,00o since he captured Ihe
better than ice. 1'nder the tariff bill
town.
Just the same, this man Villa is a Ihe eggs come in duty free.
fighter and game.
Kggs are cheap in Kussia and there
are so many in that country that poulAnd don't you ever gel the idea
iyour head that these Mexicans are try men have welcomed a chance to
sell the eggs in America.
cowardly curs.
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Want
Try it.

Ads.

always

Mexican "Want
results. Try it.

Ads.

always

Mexican

results.

NITRO CLUB
Steel Lined

SHOTrSHELLS

THE

"TTit,5--

.
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Xut down the lead

Cut down the

guesswork
Shoot the speed shells and
watch your field and trap aver

age
The steel lining gives the speed grips the powder charge with
just that compression needed to put all the drive of the explosion
behind your load.
And with Expert Factory Loading, you're ure of the same
speed a uniform ipread of pattern in each and every shell.
Shoot Arrow and Nitro Club steel lined Export Factory Loaded Shells for
speed plus pattern in any make of shotgun.

Remington

Metallic Cartridge Co.

Anns-Unio- n

299 Broadway

New .York City
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PLIGHT OF EL PASO TEX.

LATEST

.

DEAR

vi

SUR-

The number of young women who
suffer with weak back, dizzy and nerv
ous spells, mill neauacne ano weariness is surprising. Kidney and bladder ills cause these troubles, but if
Foley Kidney Pills are taken as directed relief follows promptly, and
the Ills disappear. Contain no habit
forming drugs. The Capital Pharmacy.
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(Taken In Tlvoli Hospital, Juarez, by Staff Photographer W. H. Durborough.)
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS TO THE RESCUE IN MEXICO. EXPERT NURSES FOR U. S. NOW CARING FOR THE HUNDREDS OF WOUNDED IN TIVOLI HOSPITAL, JUAREZ. THE PICTURE SHOWo MISS
CATHERINE CRE2GAN, ONE OF THE LEADING RED CROSS NURSES, CARING FOR A WOUNDED REBEL.
jed. To exist lie was forced to resort
r
to the life of a bandit robbing a
here, and running off a sleer
'there, for food and for years he was
the most feared man in northern

-

I
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Mexico.

Villa' is fearless, asks no quarter and
gives none, and if you, no matter who
you are, want, your light blown out in
a hurry, just cross Villa.

A few nights ugo the residents of El
Only a short time ago, having lived
iPaso were awakened at 2:20 a. m. by ion the United States side of the hor-jdcrackle of rifle and boom of cannon.
for several months, he decided to
Everybody in town tumbled out of bed
another whirl in the fighting in
doors and jtake
and filled the windows,
Mexico.
One dark night he and live
of
in
states
various
sidewalks
night
where, at every unusual. sound, your
followers left El Paso and crossed the
It.
before
hours
several
was
und
attire.
iu
heart Jumped up
your throat
jUio Grande a little east of town, kill
your first thought was to hunt cover'.' anybody knew just what was the jed two Mexi an federal guards who
were
us
bullets
falling
That is the life the people of hi trouble. But,
attempted to stop them, went south
Paso, Texas, are living and have heen all around them, it was evident that into the state of Chihuahua, fighting
living for three years. Some of you another battle was going on at Juarez. as they went, capturing arms and reOur troops, stationed at Fort Bliss, on
might say:
cruiting men to follow him.
'Guess I'll beat it out of here right the outskirts of EI l'aso, rushed to
an army of several
After
at once threw out thousand getting
and
bridges
;the
men and boys together, he
away!"
curious
the
lines
and
kept
guard
decided to take Juarez. With 2(100
That's all right, but most people on
of range of lire.
soldiers he captured a federal train
the border have Interests that they crowds back out
was
found
it
after
daybreak
(and started north. At each station he
don't want to run away from, and they Shortly
once
more
had
Juarez
night,
ire living from day to day hoping that that,
jmade the operator a prisoner, putting
his own man at the key.
the affairs in llexieo will be settled. jchanged hands.
Rebel den.
Francisco Villa had
He sent several messages to Gen.
For the benefit of those of you who
have never been to El Paso, it is worked one of the cleverest tricks Castro, the federal commander at
well to state that when in El Paso you that has ever been pulled oft In Mex- Juarez, telling him of the train corn-linbut. always signing a federal of
have to walk only a few feet across ico.
me tell you a little of Villa. Sev fleer's name.
the international bridges and you are
At Juarez Iluerta's federals were
in Juarez, Mexico.
Juarez is purely 'era years ago, to right a wrong that
tin American, with Its hundreds ot an official of Mexico had committed having a merry time. Dance halls
adobe houses and buildings of Span- jagainst his sister, Villa shot the man ,and gambling houses were doing a
It has been the land took to the hills. He was hunted great business. Villa arrived at the
ish architecture.
like a wild animal, but always escap- - depot, right in the heart of town, nn- scene of many bloody conflicts.

(By W. H. Durborough.J
and Correspond
Stall' Photographer
ent ot the New Mexican.
El l'aso, Texas, Deo. 11. How
would you like to live in a town

ill;

gainst

j

granulated.

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO LIVE WHERE BULLETS WAKE YOU UP IN THE
TO
THREATEN
NIGHT; WHERE 22,000 OF THE POPULATION
SACK YOUR CITY?

i!:;ie
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WOMEN: NUMBER
PRISING.

that which kills: exposure
to air and odors.

New York, Dec. 11. Mary Pickford, wish to liear her voice and see what
the famous "movie" girl, will go west! she actually looks like,
A year ago
Belasco discovered
in Belasco's picturesque
production,
'beautiful Mary in a "movie" picture
"The Good Little Devil."
contract
The public that knows her as a and offered her a
screen favorite is to have a chance to sign. She accepted the offer to ap-tmake her acquaintance as a stage ;pear in "The Good Little Devil." as
star. It will be able to gratify a the Wind sweetheart.

.!!,:!'

YOUNG

Jest cannot

s

dieprotected

MARY PICKFORtD.

lalTliiUaTI

fight-jers-

partly spoiled.

v.

New
It will not pay yoa to waste youi
time writing out your legal forme bring
when you can get thorn already print
New
ed et the Nw Mexican
Printing
bring
Company.

They are not.

;
They are born
A
courageous and reckless. They BANK SURVIVES
THREE DAY RUN.
jlook death in the eye with a grin.
The run
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 11
threatened the City National
which
Coffee
Bank of Omaha, the first three days
of this week, had apparently
disapDead eofl'ec means stale
peared when the bank opened for business this morning.
Only normal
iis life, tlie flavoring estransactions occupied the officials and
employes.
sence, partly gone and

j

;
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STILL USING A FIRE

ANOTHER CULEBRA CUT SLIDE IS COMING!

QUAINT

CUSTOMS

ENGINE

OF THE WORLD'S

123 YEARS OLD.
QUEER PEOPLE.

"Young man, when yoa buy a
buggy; be sure its a Studebaker"
Sound advice from the man who has been
driving one for twenty years.
When you buy a Studebaker buggy you are buying

all the skill, experience and science in buggy building
that half a century can produce. You are protect-

ing yourself against the mistakes of younger builders.
You will always be proud of the Studebaker
nameplate, for there isn't a buggy on the road that is
its equal for style, luxury and good looks.
Flexible bent-reac- h
gear, graceful lines, solid corshafts, are a few of
ner, plugless body, double-irone- d
the special Studebaker features.
The new close-fittin- g
shifting rail is enough in
itself to make you buy a Studebaker buggy.
Farm

Witoat
s

Dump Wir)
HruM

Tricks

W

Mitk

Wum

See our Oeaict or tfr.'e us.

STUDEBAKER
r3TT YORK
UTNNEAPOLTS

South Bend, Ind.

DSMVER
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY
DALLAS
SALT LAXS CITY
PORTLAND, OB.
CAN rBANCISCO

These' days when we see motor fire
engines, motor hook and ladder (rucks
iand hose wagon autos rushing through
'the streets of all American cities, it
is queer to note that Bothbury, a town
In Northumberland,
England is still
jusing a fire engine 123 years old. The
picture above shows the engine and
the fireman who Is the custodian of it.
The engine was presented to the

1

town by Sir George Farqtiahar in 178R.
It has been continually in use since
jthen, standing most of the time on the
porcn or ttie. pansu cuurcu.
This ancient Are engine Is today
the town's only protection. It is capable of throwing a jet of water 60 feet
high, which is more than is required
to top the highest house in Bothbury.
Note the solid wooden wheels,

j

v
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formalities of weighing in to conform
with the forfeit agreement. Both
tipped the scales at 135 pounds.
Before the fighters and managers
met, Ritchie announced he had been
operated on, but in spite of this fact
and a drizzling rain, he was willing
that the fight should proceed.
'1
the
under
am
to
impresequally polite.
The promoter, however, declared
;ercd, having been referred instead
1
Mr.
did
touch
Doyle," just the light on altogether.
'a committee named by Tener. who sion that
as
you please.
will nlace them before the national as Chesterricldian
came in the sec- RACERS IN SIX DAY
"But the blow-of- f
commission at a meeting to be held in
on
the bases and
Cincinnati on January 5. The gover- ond. We had three
GRIND BEAT RECORD.
nor said, however, that he was in two gone, with Jennings at the bat.
New York, Dec. 11. The eight leadfavor of retaining the reserve clause jlleitz made a dash for the plate on ing teams in the six day bicycle race
ball. were three
in contracts to which the players ob what he thought was a passed
miles, two laps ahead of
The Boston catcher recovered the ball, the record at 8 o'clock this
morning,
ject.
ibut as he dived for the plate Jennings
the eightieth hour. They had pedalled
wandered into him and spilled him 10 1,595 miles, 6 laps.
feet away.
GRIFF HAS A FEW
At noon, the end of the eighty- ".'Out for interfence'. yelled Hurst fourth hour ,the eight leaders had
TO TRADE: SOME
and then everybody arrived at the cuvered 1,607 miles, 4 laps. The pre
OLD TIME TALES .plate in a bunch.
vious record is 1,646 miles, 8 laps.
".'You Irish loafer! luieked He'itz,'
At three o'clock the same
eight
am I out for?''
I' .tms led with 1,720 miles, four laps,
Washington, December 11. Mike ;'wha.t
roared
the
stiff!'
redheaded
".'You
i i their credit.
The previous record
Mitchell, right fielder of the Pittsburg
hour
iteam is one of the players Manager Boston catcher at Jennings, 'I ought. tir the end of the
and
two
for
to
head
v as 1,700 miles flat.
knock your
off,
(Griffith will make an effort to obtain
do it'
Uluring the coining meeting of the Na- cents I'd
tional league in New York, which he ".'You're a piece of cheese, snarled MANDOT OUTPOINTS
and this bum umpire is a
PAT DROUILLARD.
...Ml .....
iw i lift Jennings,
MUKliU. IT)......
HTlv,l o n.u in
'Will
irnp ......nxta
burglar.'
Windsor, Out., Dec. 11. joe Man-- i
of
the
effect that Manager Clarke,
but".'For Moses' sake remember,' I
dor of New Orleans and Pat Drouil- Pirates, will part with Mitchell dur- ted
is supposed to be a
this
i '., the
'that
in,
Windsor lightweight, stood
Griffith
proposes
ing the meeting, and
polite and courteous game to prove to.' to toe and battled eight vicious
to have a talk with him.
rounds here last night. The popular
at we know how to behave.' And
.Mitchell played under Griffith
hit me across the map with a decision gave Mandot a shade the bet- Cincinnati and ho considers him a
ter of the bout. Neither fighter an- catcher's glove.
splendid ball player and a hitter of
".7 can lick evry man of yez!' reared to have any advantage when
'more than ordinary ability.
Tim Hurst, 'and I'll do it if they threw science to" the winds and
Clarke will most likely want piay-in- howled
not. back In yer places Inside half slugged, but Mandot's previous super-- :
material in exchange for Mitchell, !ye're
lor cleverness and generalship gave
land he may be willing to accept a a minute.
a
".'You're
cheap crook howled him the margin.
the
catcher, In which department
Mnggsy McGraw.
Pirates are weak.
" 'Ye're a bunch of yellow dogs.- re- ANOTHER BIG TELEPHONE
of
is
also
letting
thinking
Pittsburg
CASE FILED AT CHICAGO.
Hurst, and there the matter
out- plied
out Chief Wilson, a
ended."
Chicago, 111., Dec. 11. Seventy-sev- in fact, there are so many
fielder,
en bond holders of the Interstate Inplayers to be put ou the market dur- WILLIE RITCHIE AND
dependent
Telephone and Telegraph
next
New
York
in
the
meeting
ing
MURPHY FAIL TO FIGHT. company are plaintiffs in a bill filed
week that Manager Griffith feels enSan Francisco, Dec. 11. A nasal in the circuit court here today in
couraged that his (rip there may reabscess which necessitated an opera- which charges are made that H. II.
stile in his benefiting his team.
tion yesterday on Willie Ritchie, lightEvans, of Aurora, 111., conspired with
.loe Kelley, the old Baltimore player weight champion, resulted in the call- B. E. Sunny, president of the Chicago
twenty round Telephone company, to wreck the
and now manager of the Toronto team ing off of the scheduled
oT Ritchie and Harlem
company, and drive it out of the com- of the International league relates the fight last night
Murphy.
petit ive field in southern Illinois.
Tommy
be
following story of a game played
and Evans with the American
The two fighters met tonight with
tween Baltimore and Boston in which
the
Chicago
both teams promised to be on their their managers and went through the Telephone company,
good behavior.
You can refine baseball all you
please and you can make a parlor
game of it by giving the umpire power
of life and death, but. you can't stop the
BV
players' tongues without an ax.
'Baseball can be made gentlemanly
all right, hut It, won't stand for this
Lord Chesterfied stuff, not any, de
spite the efforts of writers and magfONAi.B,WHAT
nates.
Have i tolo you
"Years ago Baltimore and Boston
abovt wrshim.s
and they were some ball clubs tried
Yur pace itm
to play a polite courteous game to see
Your hat and
how it would work. Both teams agreed
J
COT OHf
to try out the polished conversation
stuff instead of the usual flow of gab.
"The newspapers had been crictizing the players for roughness and bad
languages and we wanted to prove we
;juld be real decent.
I
fl,.n
lmlf fniilnsr was lovely.
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JACK

BHITTOX

AND PACKEY

McFAftLAND.

Sun-na-

On the night of December 8 two of drew blood. Packey came right back
land split Briiton's lip, and when the
the most famous rivals in fistania
men went, to their corners at. the end
third
time,
the
for
faced each other
of the round, both were bleeding from
at Tom Andrews' Milwaukee Club.
the mouth.
McFarland and Britton mot for the
Packey McFarland bad a shade on
Britton
.Tack Bvitton. McFarland won six of first time in Memphis, and
the rounds, Britton holding even in the gave Packey a stiff argument, emergother four. From a fighting standpoint ing from that battle with the declarathe affair was a disappointment and tion that McFarland had asked him to
both were hissed at times for their "take one," in other words, permit himself to be knocked out.
stalling tactics.
Their second meeting was in New
From start to finish McFarland did
not double up his glove. He kept York, where Gothamites were treated
pecking Britton with a light left, us- to a rare exhibition of skill by the
ually following a feint with the right. Chicago boxer, with Britton always
Britton nipped Packey on the mouth willing, but. unable to land an effec,
with a right in the seventh round and tive punch.

SCHOOL DAY'S.
AIM

.rto

-

SHOULD ALL THE

PLAYS END HAPPILY

?

WOMAN

wo

Hf

mm

y

1T, 1913.

Telephone company and the Central Ion board out to sea. The cable ship
Union Telephone company, are named Sentinel rescued 136 of them but no
as defendants.
n ace of the remainder was found. The.
jiitorm swept the town and port and
WANT LITERACY TEST
did much damage.
IN IMMIGRATION
BILL.
COUGHS THAT PREVENT SLEEP.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11.!' fi.
These coughs are wearing and if
brother
Wills, representing railroad
they "hang on," can run one down
hoods, and Secretary Frank
physically and lower the vital resistof the American Federation of ance to disease.
Mr. Bob Ferguson,
Labor, urged the house immigration 319 Pine St., Green Bay, Wise, writes:
committee today to include in the im- "1 was greatly troubled with a bad
migration bill a strict literacy test, cough that kept me awake nights.
such as was vetoed by President Taft. Two small bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound completely cured
j

Mor-jriso-

RAILWAY

COMMISSIONERS
SESSION IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 11. The National

ine."

IN

j

j

DEC.

Association of Railway commisisoners
met here today to consider action to
maintain intrae state rates in harmony with the Interstate rates established by the interstate commerce
commission. Nearly every state commission In the United States was rep
resented.

What Are
YOU Worth
From the

BRITISH STRIKE
DURING THE HOLIDAYS.
London, Dec. 11. The secretary of
(he national committee of the Postal
employes unions, stated today that
there would be no strike at the
during the Christmas season. It
was at one time thought possible that
100,000 government postoftice employes would go out during the holidays.
NO

MB

post-offic- e

REPORT ON NEW
PROHIBITION AMENDMENT.
Washington, D. C Dec. 11. Spokesmen for the
league and the
Women's Christian Temperance union
urged the house judiciary committee
today to favorably report the resolution for a prohibition amendment introduced yesterday by Representative
Hobson of Alabama.
URGE

anti-saloo-

CAUSES DEATH
OF 250 AT FREETOWN.
Freetown, Sierra Leone, West Africa, Dec. 11. Over 250 natives perishTORNADO

today when a terrific tornado blew
twenty canoes with some 400 natives

ed

"THE FAYWOOD"
I've just returned
from Faywood Hot Springs
and never felt better In
my life. 'TIs great, and
in the
state
everyone
ought to go there. The
treatment you get will do
anyone good, and the train
service and the round-tri- p
rate are both attractive.
Yes,

Faywood

Hot

Springs Co.

UP,
IHsestimated that

the average man is
worth S2 a day from
what
the neck dmt-is he worth from the
neck up?

That depends

en-

tirely upon training.
If you are trained so
that you plan and
direct work you are
worth ten times as
much as the man
who can work only
under orders.
The International
Correspondence School I
go to the man who is
stripling: along on
small pay and say to
him, ' We will train
you for promotion
right where you are,
or we will quniify.
you to take up a
more congenial line
of work at a much
higher salary."
Every month several hundred students voluntarily
report advancement
as the direct result
of I. C. S. training.
You need not leave
your present work,
or your own home.
Mark this coupon at
once and mail it.

I

iDlcriatKHial corresprattnee Schools
C
Box 888, Scranton. Pa.

;

,
n V
Please explain, without further obligation
iade, or ,
part, hnw I can quallly lor the position,
X.
.
profession before which have narked
Electrical Wircman
Automobile Running
Electrical Enjrinetr
Poultry Farming
Mechanical Draftsman

Bookkeeper
StenographerMan
Advertising
Show-CurWriting
Window Trimming
Commercial lllustrtt
Industrial Designing
Architectural Draft,
f Spanish
Chemist
Sencb
Language 11 German
Ranking
Civil SwrviceU'tt'"'"

I Nam- e-

I St. & No..
Xcitv

Mechanical Engineer
Telephone Expert
Stationary Engineer
Textile Manufacturing
Civil Engineer
Building Contractor
Architect
Concrete ConB'ruet'n
Plumbing, Steam Fittg
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent

HURSDAY,
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PACE FIVE

NEW HAVEN STOCK IS
NOVEMBER 1913
ON THE TOBOGGAN
AND
Dee.
11.
New
of
York,
til"
Stock
WAS WARM MONTH
and
FOR RENT
Electric
Bath,
House,
Range
Lights
CD.
ADOLF
GOODS
New
mid
New
Haven
York,
Hartford
Mouse.
..
Elks'
Price, per month. .$40.00
ARTISTIC XMAS GIFTS
Opera
Opposite
to
broke
Railroad
its
lowest
(is,
juice.
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
The mouth of November,
Ifllu,
Hammered Brass Electric Reading'
on record, at the openim; of the stock
22.00
Chapelle Street. Price, per month
much above ilie normal both
averaged
Lamps, hand Wrought Silver Pen-- ;
divimarket
of
the
today. Passing
House, Bath, Range and Electric Lights.
and
teninernturo
precipitation. riants. Desk Sets in Hammered Brass
dend yesterday caused excited trading
35.00
Washington Avenue. Price, per month
1117 in 1S'.I7 and in 11(01 and
Copper, Letter Racks, Paper Cut-- !
and on a block of 5,000 shares, the November in
7'Room, Nicely Furnished House. Palace Avenue
av 'raged warmer than the mouth just
jtors, Rocker Blotters, Hammered Cat- Three Months, (No Children). Price, per month.. 50.00
with
these exceptions it endars, Tie Racks, Wisk Broom Holdclosed, but
ered to Cfi
House, Furnished, Good Location, Bath,
was the warmest November during iers, Etched Match Holders, Hammered
MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-TO-WEA- R
A crowd of brokers unHmrprl
Electric Lights, Etc. Price, per month
45.00
H IP
,mmi ;Mn-- l;ist ., vi'ill'K
nvpiK in turn. Copper and Brass Bowls and Trays,
the .cw uuven trading post on I lie IH.l'ii I it ro wtiia (rmiorti t li u lmn t dm Belt
Pins, Bar Pins, Hat Pins, Candle
or me exchange
long Detore tne
althonBh greatest in the lower Sticks. Special orders made on short
ji.eor
All Wool Blue Serge for Men, $1 1.95
hen the gong sounded the llo (;i.nndt! Vaev
,opemnK.
$18.
,ho vaIpys ad. noticeto
jacpiif. No severe weather was ex- "f' "l
WATCH OUR WINDOWS.
cuuiusion mat u was jneI.ieI1(.e(1 nlul n() 7Pm temperatures
(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
i.,ulK ,i, iccum. WPI.e recorded. On the other hand,
PHONE 180.
125 Palace Avenue.
210 5AN FRANCISCO ST.,
coum ne ontaineu oi inc rust transac-Vr,.v hl,. ,pnnin,.Ht,.(,a
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
iticn. Then the opening was nnnounc-'.r,,,,"..i, proving remarkably euua- - !r
ed as H.OOfl shares at til)
to (iS. Xot ible. The .'id to 31 li were
Reinlf.illy tho'lMlKE RIBBONS STOPS
Phone, 189 J.
for years had such a large block of coldest
days of the mouth, although in
WILD CAT FERNS IN
.New Haven appeared on the
ticker western counties the ifttli was. and'
:
1 19 San Francisco
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico- THE SECOND ROUND
St.,
tape. The stock closed vesierdav at ine ()tn to the I'.Uh the. warmest.
1.
NVw (Irienns, Deo.
Wild fat
72
"J1"' tho exception of November. Terns, of Kansas City. .Mo., was prac- 4-1 1 I II
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
HI! 1 1 1 1 1
when the precipitation was more
knocked out by Mike (libbons
ATTEMPT MADE TO
man
mar
me
oi
niontli
twice
in
of
St.
here
toniaht
the
second
Paul,
just
ASSASSINATE MAGNATE.
icioseu, it was tlie wettest November round of what was to have been a ten
llBMlWU".g'iMiJJLitf Jllli HWI.U
Johannesburg, Union of South Afri- ,in the last Ji) years. Small areas in round bout.
Floored three times for
ca, Dec. 11. An attempt was made eastern Lincoln
and Otero, western the count of nine early in the round,
today to assassinate Sir Lionel Phil 'Chaves, northern
Valencia, Colfax and Perns was wobbly, and the referee
lips, ine leaning; gow mining magnate
Unless you own property
of South Africa. Three shots were er.tral Mora, received less than the slopped the fight with probably two
or blow
see
fired at him. One bullet lodged in his normal tall, hut elsewhere an excess minutes remaining of the. round, (libneck and another in one of bis thighs. occurred. It was greatest in the south- lions started the second round with a
western counties, the lower Rio left hook 1o the jaw that, tloored
B.
rue, cuuuiuuii is ueciareu to oe not.
Grande, and east central counties and Kerns.
Ferns rose before the last
AFTER
and
NOW,
count, but a second later went down
The would-bassassin was arrested. :?x,rpmc' northwest.
THAT WE HAVE A GREAT MANY
November is usually a dry month, auain from another hook to the jaw
He was Identified as a Dutch storeKooms 8 and 9, Capital City Dank Building, Santa Fe, N M.
keeper of the name of Issun and the inmoh given to sunshine, but, the month fie rose slowly nt the count of nine
ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR
crime is supposed to have been actu- "st closed was mild, partly cloudy land (iibbons' short book ended the,
F IT'S RE AL ESTATE,". HAVWARDHAS IT.
::::
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NOTICE.
will be a meeting of the corporation, Montezuma Lodge No. 1, Inc.,
on Thursday evening, December 11
WIS, 7 p. m., lit the lodge rooms, for
the election of a board of directors,
and for Hie transaction of such other
business ns may regularly come before it. All members of Montezuma
Lodge No. 1 are urged to be present.
OHARLKS K. LINNEY,

OFFICIAL.

There

SEVEN

LOCAL ITEMS.

against your report.
"I wish to be understood as one of
the officials of this county who hear-- '
tlly concurs in your report, and one
who has no fault to find therewith. 1
hope to benefit by it and make my ad-- i
ministration better thereby."

PRISONERS TRY

ESCAPE FROM PEN.

School Apportionment Made.
The
apportionment of school funds
FIVE
THE WALLS IN
RETURNED WITHIN
was made today except that San Juan
LESS THAN TEN MINUTES, WHILE TWO county's share will be held up until
Secretary.
the censu3 returns are corercted. The
MURDERERS ARE STILL AT LARGE.
apportionment is u3c per person
Work for the New Mexican, it :
REWARD
IS OFFERED enumerated, making a total for the
OF $100 EACH
working for you, for 3auta Fe and
The culling
of 92c per capita.
tha new atate.
FOR THEIR CAP ;URE.
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of Indian children out of the school
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Cents a Piece

The Clarendon Garden,

i

Always Stop at theAncient City's Pride,

HOTEL DE VARGAS
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

wall street.

Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

LEO HERSCH

j

45

han

JEWELER,

Whit-aker-

HATS

was in the back yard of the Fiske reson Cathedral Place and was
j quickly extinguished, Fire Chief Owen
and bis volunteers throwing a big
stream on the blaze. Society women
A Fine Christmas Gift!
in their 1914 furs; visitors and people
of various professions turned out to BEAUTIFUL SCARF VEILS,
see the fire, thinking an exciting time
NOVELTY RIBBON PIECES,
was in store.
DON'T FORGET THAT ' SATUR- Handsome Plumes, pffnncvor
DAY IS THE BIG SILK SALE DAY.

idence

COME IN AND MAKE SOME MONEY. NATHAN SALMON.
SuNew Districts County School

Icensus. "returns will still further deTOWARDS GLORIETTA.
crease the total for the enumeration.
The following is the enumeration and
A reward of $100 each is offered for
for. each county:
the capture of two prisoners who es- apportionment
8,801
t 4,696.33
lierualillo . ..
.Mexico
New
from
the
penitencaped
2,863.00
ICliaves
5,402
The
afternoon.
late
yesterday
tiary
2,457.61
Colfax
4,637
men are Hilario Ruiz sentenced from
1,219.53
2,301
Valencia for 9!) years for murder and Curry
2,661.13
5,021
!Dona Aim . .
Bernalillo
from
Candelario
Margarito
2.000.75
3,775
Aulo Delivery Every Hour
Auto Delivery Every Hour i
fif- 'Eddy
to
for
ten
from
sentenced
county,
2,902.81
5,477
teen years for murder. A more de- jGrant
mm
... i It
3.483
1,845.99
.
jOuadalupe
tailed description is given below.
2,212
1,172.36
Lincoln
SHOPPING
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
These two men and five others got
922.73
1,741
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
over the wall yesterday late by plac- jLuna
ANOTHER CAR GF
2,296.4!)
4,333
Xmas Turkeys, dressed, 25c lb oring a ladder against the wall, while (Mora
S09.S1
1.52S
der must be in by Dec. 17th. Andrews.
the Santa Fe switch engine was in the 'McKlnley . ..
,356.27
2,559
on
Born to Mrs. A. S. Brookes
prison yard taking out several cars of jotero
1.901 .01
3.5SS
brick. The guards who otherwise ;Quay
Wednesday, December 10, 1913, a son,
2,997.15
5,055
Our regular fresh stock of the nest
would have had their eyes on the men !Rio Arriba . ..
1,347.79 5? cigar made, Corto Plazo, at Zook's,
2,543
were overseeing the taking out of the 'Roosevelt . .
1.119.89 The Rexall Store.
2,113
. .
.
and guarding the train gate. jSandoval
4 cars
1,097.03
2,071
Meet Tomorrow The county comHowever the tower guard gave the ;San Juan
7.836
4,153.08 missioners will meet tomorrow at the
alarm immediately and although the San Miguel .
5.875
3,113.75! court house.
seven men scattered like sheep, five of Santa Fe .
894.C4
1,688
them were back within the walls with- jSierra
BATH ROBES FOR YOUft COM2,456.02
4,634
in ten minutes after they had crawl- Socorro
FORT IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE
2.117.88
3,996
ed over it. Kuiz and Candelario, how- Taos
HUB SALMON'S.
1,214.76
2,292
ever, mounting double on a horse Torrance .
FOR RKNT
Large modern house,
4.919
2,622.97
which they captured in a nearby field lUnlon
in. John W. Mayes.
.5.
1,904.29 close
made away at full speed to the south- iValencla .
3,593
Cucumbers, cauliflower, bell pepeast towards the Glorieta, road. Posses
215
were immediately sent out, and the
102,163 $54,013.04 pers, siiinach, lettuce, green onions,
wax beans, radishes, soup bunches,
trail was followed easily for a distance
oyster plant, etc., at Andrews.
but darkness coming on hindered the
1913
Taxes.
Socorro
Pays
On 27th, Not 20th As announced
work of following the trail. However
1.
SANTA FE, N. M.
3 PHONE
Treasurer's reports received today in the Social Calendar today, the Shepseveral posses kept up the work all
night and had not been heard from at show the following:taxes for 1910 and herd of the Hills will be presented at
Lincoln county,
the Elks theater on Saturday, Dec. 27.
noon today, so that it is believed that
the mouth of No The musical comedy scheduled for
they are close on the fugitives, and prior paid during
their capture Is momentarily expected. vember, $862.40; 1911, $273.47; 1912, Saturday, Dec. 20. has been cancelled.
ON OUR
Andres Calles, who escaped in No- $530.01; 191.3, nothing. State's porSPECIAL REDUCTIONS
Governor McDonald, BEAUTIFUL LINES OF FURS, BATH
at tion, $485.37.
vember, 1912, and was
on November ROBES AND KIMONOS
AT THE
Nogales, Ariz., several months later, who went to Carrizozo
was one of the five who were recap- 2fith, immediately following the clos WHITE HOUSE.
MODERN AND
educational
state
meeting
of
the
tured before getting a good start, and jlng
Apples Exhibited Several boxes ol
ALWAYS
is believed to have been one of the jat Albuquerque, stated on his return fine apples are exhibited in the U. S.
1913
his
had
he
to
that
paid
Fe
Santa
Bank and Trust company, Bhowing a
ringleaders in the attempt to escape.
Itaxes in Lincoln county. The Lincoln modern
LARGE LOBBY
style of packing which proDescription of the Men.
howcounty collector's report shows,
tects the fruit in shipment.
Milario Ruiz, No. 3143, is a native
AND VERANDAS
of
more
and
ever, that, he has $3,000
LOST A bar pin with three red
of Old Mexico, aged 27, dark hair,
county money in bank than is appor coral heads. $5.00 reward for return to
five
157
is
brown
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eyes,
It
funds.
COMFORTABLE PORCH
tioned among his various
feeteight inches tall, olive complexion, was suggested at the traveling audi- Mrs. R. P. Ervien.
SWINGS and ROCKERS
Meet Tonight The board of goverlarge cut scar on the front of his head tor's office that perhaps he wi'ted
nors of the Santa Fe club will meet in
and another scar on the side. He was to
Service and Cuisine
of county collectthe
session at the club tonight.
sentenced from Valencia county on ors join not majority
the Beat in thegity
show any 1913 taxes col- regular to
and
the numerous requests for
Feb. 27th, 1913, for 99 years for murOwing
Ample fucilities foWarse"
November.
in
lected
and small banquet
informal dancing, the management of
der.
1910
and
Fe
prior,
county
the Hotel De Vargas has decided to
.Margarito Candelario, No. 2745, is a 'Santa
native of New Mexico, aged 22. dark nothing; 1911, $174.65; 1912, $160.62; have informal dancing on Saturday
$115.79.
brown hair,
evenings. The giving of these dances
eyes, 1913, nothing. State's portion,
greyish brown
not distributed will depend entirely to what extent
weighs 145 pounds, height five feet Cash on hand but
EUROPEAN PLAN. Meals a la Carte.
SPECIAL RATES
they are patronized.
eight inches, light brown complexion, among the various funds, $130.21.
Room With Bath, $2.00 Ijp.
Andrews has the largest assortment
face is pockmarked and has a scar
Socorro County 1910 and prior,
BY THE WEEK
$362.71; of candies in the city today and our
on the back of his head. He was sen- $378.02; 1911, $60.96; 1912,
Room Without Bath. $1.00 Up.
tenced from Bernalillo county, on 1913, $1650.S3. State's portion, $599.76. lurgest Xmas order is not. in yet, but
and prior, will be by Monday.
Dec. 22, 1910, to serve from ten to fifUnion
county 1910
teen years for murder.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIP$209.66; 1911, '$124.53; 1912, 959.53;
1913, nothing. State's portion, $355.57. MENT OF NEW SHAPES OF HART,
SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.
Misery Loves Company.
COME AND SEE THEM. THE HUB
Several of the officers of Chaves
SALMON'S.
county have written to the officers of
to
San Miguel county, who were accused
Gnagey & Ervien for a stand
of irriegularities by Traveling Auditor
convert your electric Iron Into a
New York, Dec. 11 Attempts to
Howell Earnest, congratulating them
cooking device- that the grand jury, after an investi- sustain quotations in the face of dras
Tello Plays Prof. I. L. Tello, violingation, had found the charges not tic liquidation of special issues were ist, will give his second recital at the
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perintendent Conway announces that
two new districts, La Joya No. 38
'and La Cueva No. 39 have been
carved out of school district No. 23.
Beware of Indians! The officials
at the federal building are smiling
over the letter one of the employes of
the land office received from relatives
in the east cautioning him not to rida
outside of the city of Santa Fe lest
the Indians "get him." The reports of
the possible Navajo uprising publish
ed in the east are believed to have
suggested the fears to the young man's
'relations. It has often been stated
that a person is safer in New Mexico
than in any of the large eastern cities
but the people In the east find It hard
to believe.
AND
CROWDS
FOLLOW
THE
TRADE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Matthews is
"Vagged." Pierce
in
Matthews, the prize fighter was
police court this morning charged with
vagrancy, this being his second appearance before his honor within the
week, says the Albuquerque Herald.
Matthews was arrested this morning
In
about 1:30 by Captain O'Grady.
court the prisoner pleaded not guilty
and protested bitterly against what he
termed the hostility of the police toward him. lie denied that, he was a
vagrant, said he had a meal ticket and
money in his pockets. A search failed
to reveal the cash and Matthews was
remanded for hearing at 5 this after-
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cles carry will make Xmas gifts

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST

CORNER PLAZA.

of the ceremony, for a brief trip
through the northern part of the state.
Mr. Tipton has long been in the service of the department of the interior,
and for some years past has been stationed in New Mexico. Mrs. Tipton
waa, for four years, editor of the Tid- ings, in which capacity she made a
large number ot friends who will join
the Tidings in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Tipton a long and happy life."
THE BEST MAKE OF MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY AT SALMONS.

REPUBLIC MAY
NOT ACCEPT OFFER.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. The
Dominican government has not yet
signified whether it will accept the
recommendation
state department's
that A. J. Collett, of Omaha, Neb., be
appointed director of public works to
succeed another American, J. L. Mann
resigned. Secretary Bryan would not
discuss today a report that Mr. Mann
had resigned his position becaue of
friction with Minister Sullivan. When
asked whether he was investigating
Mr. Sullivan's conduct since his arrival in Santo Domingo, Mr. Bryan
had
been
said no representations
noon.
to
AS- made which would Incline him
TABLES OF THE BIGGEST
SORTMENT OF TOYS THAT EVER make a statement.
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Dressed Turkeys, dry dressed, cheap
as beef. Advance orders received by
December 17 will be filled at 25c per
Although details have not been givlb those nice young ones, the same en out a
package addressed to a local
as you had from us for Thanksgiving. bank containing $71,000 In U. S. treasPrice after Dec. 17, 27c per lb. (A- ury notes was taken and a package of
ndrews.
The substitumagazines substituted.
Perfumes and Toilet Waters All tion was not found out until the packthe favorite odors and makers. A age reached the bank when the cashall sizes and prices. ier found the bundle of "Laff" magabig assortment
Be sure to put this down on your list. zines. He started to read some of the
Zook's, The Rexall Store.
stuff and became so interested that
AND he agreed with the bank directors to
SILK HOE FOR LADIES
ALL
IN
GENTLEMEN
SHADES; make up the loss if they would place
AND
PHOENIX
ONYX BRANDS, him on the subscription list of "Laff"
AT for life. In order to get you in a good
EVERY
PAIR GUARANTEED
humor and help you forget even your
THE WHITE HOUSE.
Will Tipton
Weds That Will M. big troubles, domestic or financial we
Tipton, prominent official of the de- will agree to send you "Laff" for one
partment of the interior who achieved year at the ridiculously low price of
fame as a discoverer of the forgery in 50 cents.
This National Magazine of Fun is
a famous land case which agitated the
southwest some years ago, married 'making greater strides than any other
Miss Alice J. Stevens of Los Angeles, magazine before the American public
on November 14, is the news received today. It is a magazine that will keep
here. Mr. Tipton has lived here, off the whole family in a good humor.
and on, for years and is well known The staff of Laff! Contains artists, carand writers who rank
in the city. The following item clip- icaturists,
ped from a Los Angeles publication among the best In the country. It is
tells of the wedding: "Last Friday highly illustrated and printed in colmorning, November 14, Miss Alice J. ors. It will keep the whole family
Stevens was united in the holy bonds cheerful the year round. You can afof matrimony to Mr. Will M. Tipton ford to spend 60c a year to do this.
at the church of St. Thomas the Send this clipping and FIFTY CENTS
Rev. J. .1. Clifford, S. T. L., today to the Publishers of Laff! DayApostle.
J. C. L., celebrated the nuptial mass. ton, Ohio, for one year's subscription.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McLaughlin were The regular price is $1.00 and we are
in attendance
upon the bride and making this SPECIAL OFFER to get
groom, who left after the conclusion acquainted.
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Trunks,

Xmas Boxes,

Suit Cases,

Collar Bags,

Traveling Sets,

Cuff Links,

Traveling Bags,

Scarf Pins,

Military Brush Sets,

Imported Neckties,

Neckwear Sets,

Two-ton- e

Silk Hose,

Hosiery Sets,

Silk Underwear,

Initial Handkerchiefs,

Silk Scarfs,
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Silk Pajamas,

Garters, Arm Bands,

Auto

Bath Robes,

Dents' Gloves,

Mackanaws,

Shoes,

Serge Suits,

Knox &

Overcoats,

Raincoats,

Jersey Sweaters,
Sweater Coats,

Overshoes,

White Dress Vests,

Umbrellas,

Ed. Y. Price Clothes,

Gauntlets,

x

The Reliable Hardware Store.
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